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Enhancing School Safety & Security

CrisisGo has features for every step of the way

Emergency
Notification

Crisis
Response

Event
Accountability



Emergency Notification 

Alerts and Text Messaging on Smartphone, Laptop or Tablet



Simultaneous Alerts can be sent with one 
simple step. Eliminates the delay associated 
with traditional P.A. announcements or 
individual phone calls.

Early notification improves efficiency and 
reduces emergency response time.

Enhanced
Communication



Messaging
With the Notice feature, users can 
communicate during an emergency with a 
pre-selected group of people. Photos, 
videos, or voice messages can also be 
sent to keep groups informed during a 
crisis.

Alerts
During emergencies, audible alerts and 
text messages are sent to everyone in 
the group who has the CrisisGo app.

Notification Tools



Crisis Response 

Step by step instructions to help you respond and manage any Emergency



Up to date ERP checklists, maps, documents, 
and contact lists are available on the CrisisGo 
App.  

This reduces reaction time by taking the 
Emergency Plans out of the 3 ring binders 
and putting them at your fingertips.

Emergency
Management

Earthquake

Tornado

Fire



Maps and Docs
School evacuation maps, utility shut-off 
locations, CPR tutorials, threat assessment 
guides and other helpful materials are also 
available for quick reference.

Checklists
Access the “All-Hazards” ERP checklists 
with your smart phone. Users can quickly 
view the checklists and see the action 
steps required for most emergency 
situations.

Crisis Response Tools



Event Accountability 

Access to student database to take attendance and report discrepancies



Contacts
Access Internal and External contacts not 
normally stored in your cell phone, 
including  local and state disaster officials, 
utility companies or abuse hotlines.

Roster
The student roster is updated through 
Power School every 24 hours. Rosters 
also come with up to five Emergency 
Contacts for each student.

Accountability Tools



CrisisGo networks with Power School.

Class rosters are listed by staff member, 
grade and period.

Take and report attendance through 
your laptop phone or tablet. Missing 
students  can be tracked and accounted 
for through the Notice feature.

Roster Feature

Taking
Attendance 



Other Features

Siren
If you become trapped and need 
assistance, the siren is the perfect 
tool.

Flashlight
With one touch you can activate the  
camera flash utility on your phone 
to provide high intensity light in an 
emergency situation. 



» ERP Checklists, Rosters and Maps 
at your fingertips.

» Available on any device.

Access Anywhere



You can download the CrisisGo App at 
the iTunes App Store or at Google 
Play for Android Devices.

Just type CrisisGo in the Search 
Engine and it should appear. There is 
no cost for the download.

Where to find CrisisGo



The User Name is your first initial and 
last name@320 (jsmith@320)

The Password is preset. 
DO NOT reset the password. It needs 
to remain something simple that you 
can quickly enter.

How to Login to CrisisGo



Sending an Alert

Scroll

Send

1. To send an Alert; Tap the Alert Button on the Home Screen. 
2. Scroll through the list of Alerts (Fire, etc.) and Select type.
3. Hit “Send Alert” and the Alert will go out to the CrisisGo Users.

Select
Type



Using the Notice Feature

Type
Message Send

Select 
Group

1. To send a Notice; Tap the Notice Button on the Home Screen. 
2. Scroll down and Select the Group you are sending it to.
3. Type the message in the window and hit the Send Button.

Scroll



Reviewing the Checklists

Check

Scroll
Submit

Select

1. To review the Checklists; Tap the Checklist Button on the Home Screen.
2. Select your role (Teacher, etc.), Scroll down and Select the type of incident.
3. Complete all the action steps for that incident and hit the Submit button.



Accessing Your Contacts

Scroll

Select Select

Scroll

1. To access your Contacts; Tap the Contacts Button on the Home Screen. 
2. Select Internal or External Contacts and Scroll down to the Person  or Agency 
3. The contact information will appear for your selection.



Viewing the Maps

Scroll

Select

1. To view a Map; Tap the Map Button on the Home Screen, 
2. Scroll down and select the location and the type of Map. 
3. The selected Map will appear on your device.



Checking the Roster

Scroll

Select

1. To use the Roster Feature; Tap the Roster Button on the Home Screen. 
2. Scroll down and select the Teacher’s name and the class period (if necessary). 
3. “Select All” to mark the entire group and unselect the missing students, or 
4. Scroll through the Roster and check each student off one at a time.
5. Submit the completed list.

Select
All

Submit

Check
One at
A Time



Entering Profile Data

Enter 
Data

1. To set up Profile; Tap the Profile Button on the Home Screen. 
2. Select Profile symbol on bottom of page.
3. Enter Data in selected fields. 
4. Hit the Submit Button.

Submit



Other Features

Flashlight Siren



This Video will walk you  through the steps of 
using CrisisGo during a Drill or Emergency.

What Teachers Should Do During a Drill



Basic Data Legend

1 email (text only) = 3 KB-20 KB 
1 email with attachment = 300 KB 
1 minute of streaming music = 500 KB 
1 song download = 4 MB 
1 minute of SD streaming video = 2MB
1 minute of HD streaming video = 5MB

1024 kilobytes (KB) = 1 megabyte (MB) 
1024 megabyte (MB) = 1 gigabyte (GB) 

Note: 
Data usage varies by device. The above examples are 
based on averages and are estimates only. The actual 

amount of data used for the described activity may vary. 

How much Data will CrisisGo use on my device? 

The CrisisGo app has five operation states with 
each one using a varying amount of data.

CrisisGo users should connect to a wireless 
network, when available, to avoid any personal 
data usage. When this is not possible, this Data 
Legend shows a general overview of the data 
usage for each operation state. 

FAQ’s



Crisis Go Data Analysis
App State Data Usage 

Offline Mode - When the user is logged             This uses no data unless messages are received.
out of the CrisisGo app on their device.

Normal Mode - When the app is open Approximately 45-50 KB per hour 
and the user is browsing data previously
downloaded to their device. 

Submitting Changes - When the user A small amount of data will be used depending
submits roster data, checklist data, on the amount of information being sent back to
or contact information changes. the CrisisGo Console: 5-15 KB per submission

Downloading Data - When the user This will use some data depending on the amount
logs into CrisisGo for the first time, or of new data available. Data will also be used when
after changes have been made to the notices are received. Notices containing only text will  
organization's Emergency Plan, the new            use a very small amount of data while those containing 
data will need to be downloaded. photos, videos, and audio files will use more: 

Emergency Plan with checklists, rosters, etc.: 20-40 MB 

Notice Feature: 30 second video - 1.5 MB 
30 second audio clip - 0.1 MB 
10 photos - 1.25 MB 



CrisisGo is a valuable tool we can use 
in our Safety and Security efforts.

Practice using CrisisGo on all Drills 
and review your checklists often to 
stay informed of any updates.

Talk with your peers about CrisisGo. 
As you become more familiar with its 
features, you will become more 
comfortable with its technology.

Spread the Word!

Hey Everyone!



?
We’re here to serve!

Please Contact:

John Flanagin
Director of Technology 

or
Lane Linder

Director of Safety and Security

Questions?


